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TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kingston, in the County
of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Kingston on Tuesday, the ninth day of March, next, at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. Question—Is it expedient to revise the Constitution?
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid for
road construction on Crawley's Falls road. The State will
contribute $2,348.00, the Town $1,174.50.
5. To see if the Town will raise the sum of $301.13, the
State will contribute $1,204.51 (to be used on class 5 roads).
(No Town may receive both class 5 and class 2 aid in the
same year.
)
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 for Tarvia, to be used on Bartlett street.
Mill road. North Danville road. West Side of Plains, Little
River road, Nichol's road, and Church street.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 to be expended on road from Sheridan's
to John Mason's.
8. To see if the Town will vote to purchase land and
buildings (Marsh building) raise and appropriate money for
same (Buildings to be taken down).
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$180.00 for Snow Blade.
10. On petition of Frank W. Foster and others, To see
if the Town will install Street Light near Fosters Store, raise
and appropriate money for same.
11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate money
for repairs on Hall.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Treasurer to borrow the sum of $14,000.00 in an
ticipation of taxes.
13. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of Feb-














Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,200.00
Town Officers' Expense 400.00
Election and registration 75.00
Town Hall account 800.00
Fire department 625.00
Forest fires 75.00
Fire Dept.—special appropriation 300.00
Police 100.00
Health and statistics 22.00
Street lighting 1,110.00




Town poor and old age assistance 5,000.00
General expense 600.00
Memorial day 15.00
Damages and legal expenses 225.00
State and county tax 5,200.00




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimated Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing











Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,953.75
Insurance Tax 1.13
Railroad Tax 144.90
Savings Bank Tax 328.62
For Fighting Forest Fires 32.05
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
EXCEPT TAXES:
Rent of Town Hall and other
Buildings
Income of Departments:
Highway, including rental of
equipment
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
31.00
1,057.17
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
CASH ON HAND (SURPUS).
KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIJ?E
Year, February 1, 1937, to January 31, 1938, Compared With













Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,208.28 $ 1,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 381.24 400.00
Election and Registration Exp 135.50 75.00
Exoenses Town Hall and Other
Town Bldgs 633.67 700.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 10.50 100.00




Health Dept., including hospitals 10.00
Vital Statistics 5.00 12.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 2,057.48 2,000.00
Street Lighting 1,193.30 1,110.00
General Exp. of Highway Dept. 7SO.aO 600.00
Legal exp. and tax by law 438.70 498.70
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 2,608.59 2,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,423.83 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes
:




Parks and Playgrounds, incUiding






On Temporary Loans 458.71 500.00
On Long Term Notes 475.00 380.00
On Principal of Trust Funds
Used by Town 356.10 356.10




Town Construction 3,497.33 2,000.00
Snow 789.21 1,000.00
INDEBTEDNESS:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 2,000.00 2,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOV-
ERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
State Taxes 2,096.00 2,200.00
County Taxes 2,959.62 3,000.00



























REPORT OF TOWN MEETING
March 10, 1936
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Perrin




To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kingston, in the Coun-
ty of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said
Kingston, on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, next, at 9
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town officers for the ensuing-
year by Australian Ballot. The remaining articles in the
Warrant to be taken up at 8 P. M.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray Town Charges for the ensuing year, and make appro--
priations for the same.
3. In accordance with a petition^ signed by eighteen legal
voters of the Town, the Selectmen have placed an article rel-
ative to the continuance of the Kingston Municipal Court on
the official Town Ballot,
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,183.50 for permanent construction on the Crow-
ley's Falls road (to Brentwood), the State to pay $2,366.00,
it being understood that if the Town vote this sum it will
not be entitled to State aid for the construction of Class V
road.
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5. To see if the Town will vote to accept State assist-
ance for Class V roads, and raise and appropriate the sum
of $309.49 for the purpose ; the State to contribute the sum
of $1,237.96.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the control of the White Pine Blister
Rust.
7. On petition of the Great Pond Park Association and
others ; To see if the Town will vote to accept the main road
running into Great Pond Park, said road to be deeded to the
Town by W. S. Lavin, and the Town to have the deed re-
corded.
8. On petition of the Great Pond Park Association and
others ; To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for repairs on the Great Pond road, so-
called.
9. On petition of Frank Foster and others ; To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00
to complete the construction on the highway starting at
Stella Cheney's Corner and running toward Walter Bart-
lett's.
10. On petition of Edward Darrah and others ; To see if
the Town will vote to raise and apppropriate the sum of
$600.00 for permanent construction on the North Danville
road said construction to start at Patten's Corner and extend
to the point where construction started in 1932, a distance of
approximately 500 feet. Said sum of $600.00 is also to in-
clude the installation of a culvert or drain, at Patten's corner
to carry off the surface water and protect the road from ero-
sion.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 to tarvia, patch and repair the following
streets : Church street, Bartlett street, West and South Kings-
12
ton roads, West Side of the Plains and the Newton Junction
road,
12. On petition of John Bragdon and others; To see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for permanent construction on Bartlett street. Said
construction to start where previous construction terminated.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 for snow removal.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Town Treasurer to borrow the sum of $14,000.00
in anticipation of taxes.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $150.00 for permanent road construction and tar-
via on the West Side of the Plains ; said construction to start
where the previous construction terminated and extend to
the junction of the main road.
16. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of Febru-









Call for the Direct Primary was read by the Moderator.
Proceeded to vote for Town Officers by Australian Ballot.
Proceeded to vote by Australian Ballot, for Detegates-at--
Large and alternate Delegates-at-Large to the National Con-
vention.
The Polls closed at 6.45 P. M.
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REPORT OF VOTE ON ARTICLES
IN THE WARRANT
The Town Meeting was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Moderator, Perrin W. Nichols, for the purpose of voting on
the articles in the Warrant.
Art. 2. Voted that the Town raise and appropriate the
sum of $12,110.00 to defray Town charges for the ensuing
year.
Art. 3. Under article No. 3 the following question voted
upon on the Official Australian Ballot: "Shall the Town abol-
ish the Kingston Municipal Court?" The result of the vote
was as follows: Yes 175 votes. No 140 votes.
The Kingston Municipal Court was declared abolished.
Art. 4. Voted to pass over article No. 4 and take up
article No. 5.
Art. 5. Voted that the Town accept State- assistance for
Class V roads, and raise and appropriate the sum of $309.40
for the purpose; the State to contribute the sum of $1,237.96.
Art. 6. Voted that the Town raise and appropriate the
sum of $200.00 for the control of White Pine Blister Rust
;
provided that contributions are available from the State and
Federal Governments for the same purpose.
Voted that only local help be employed.
Art. 7. Voted that the Town accept the road running
into Great Ponk Park.
Art. 8. Article No. 8 was withdrawn from the Warrant
by representative of the Great Pond Park Association.
Art. 9. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$400.00 for permanent Road Construction on the highway
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starting at Stella Cheney's corner and running toward Walter
Bartlett's.
Art. 10. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$400.00 for permanent construction on the North Danville
road, beginning at Patten's Corner ; said sum to be also used
to install a culvert at Patten's Corner.
Art. 11. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,-
000.00 to tarvia, patch and repair the following roads : Church
street, Bartlett street. West and South Kingston roads, West
Side of the Plains and the Newton Junction roads.
Art. 12. Voted that the Town raise and appropriate the
sum of $200.00 for permanent construction on Bartlett street.
Said construction to start where the previous construction
terminated.
Art. 13. Voted that the Town raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 for snow removal.
Art. 14. Voted that the Selectmen and Treasurer be au-
thorized to borrow the sum of $14,000.00 in anticipation of
Taxes.
Art. 15. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$150.00 for permanent construction and tarvia on the West
side of Kingston Plains; said construction to start where
previous terminated and extend to the junction of the main
road.
Art. 16. Under this article the following business was
transacted
:
The Town voted that its sentiment was in favor of oper-
ating one hour ahead of standard time, and setting its private
clocks accordingly during the months of the usual daylight
saving period.
Motion made that all citizens of the Town have the use
of the Town Hall for dancing or any other purpose.
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Amendment voted that the renting of the Town Hall be
left to the discretion of the Selectmen. Vote was by ballot
and the result was as follows: Yes 118. No 65.
Original motion voted as made.
Voted that all citizens who have received public aid with-
in ninety days of election and all who have not paid their
taxes be deprived of the right to vote.




The results of vote by Australian Ballot was as follows
:
Town Clerk
Ralph H. Bake had 327 votes
Selectman
Jesse D. Shaw had 314 votes
Treasurer
Z. Willis Kemp had 280 votes
Warren H. Tucker had 6 votes
Tax Collector
Clinton A. Avery had 228 votes
Melvin E. Martin had 129 votes
Road Agent
Roland W. Cheney had 277 votes
Errol E. Rolfe had 79 votes
Auditors
Howard K. Lang had 239 votes
Wilbur Clark had 41 votes
Mary Chamberlain had 23 votes
Chief of Police
Harry L. Carter had 299 votes
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Police Officers
Gardner H. Coiiant had ^ 178 votes
Melvin E. Martin had 191 votes
Arthur P. Tucker had 141 votes
Norman H. Winslow had 135 votes
Janitor of the Town Hall
Edward Merrill had 299 votes
Trustees of the Trust Fund
Roland Cheney had 288 votes
E. Chase Rowell had 22 votes
Library Trustee
Helen J, Andrews had 258 votes
Fire Wards
Edward B. Clark had 294 votes
Frederic S. Nichols had 291 votes
George B. Stevens had 308 votes
Sexton of the Cemetery
Edward Merrill had 299 votes
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Guy Warren had 280 votes
Following is the Finance Committee appointed for the en-
suing year
:
Walter F. Whittier G. Austin Kemp
Frederic E. Wood Irving W. Nason
Andrew J. Christie John Bakie
. Simeon P. Clark Roland W. Cheney
Harry S. Clark Frank Foster




For the Fiscal Year, February 1, 1936 to January 31, 1937
Receipts
1936 automobile permits $ 867.57
1937 automobile permits 190.10
$ 1,057.67
1936 dog licenses $ 188.75
1935 dog licenses 88.93
— 277.68
Filing fees (Town Officers) 15.00
Filing fees (State Election) 2.00
17.00
Total receipts $ 1,352.35
Paid Treasurer $ 1,352.35




407 auto permits @ .25 101.75
119 dog licenses @ .20 23.80
62 Vital Statistics @ .25 15.50
Postage, telegraph, etc 11.76
Membership and expenses to meeting
of City and Town Clerks Associa-
tion 7.00
Services, primaries and elections 10.00
239.81






From February 1, 1936 to February 1, 1937
The Treasurer charges himself with having re-
ceived from all sources $53,816.11
Derived as follows
:
From the Treasurer of 1935 417.89
From the Tax Collectors of 1932, 1933. 1934,
1935 1,720.24
From the Tax Collector of 1936, taxes collect-
ed and taxes sold 34,251.01
From Rockingham National Bank, cash on
notes 12,608.68
From the State Treasurer of New Hampshire
:
Refund on relief paid liy the
town .'. $ 453.15
Refund on Old Age Assistance 139.67
Tax and interest dividend 1,953.75
Savings Bank Tax 328.62
Railroad Tax , 144.90
Rebate for care of Massachu-
setts patient 24.00
Rebate of Forest Fires 32.05
Abatement on State Tax 19.35
Insurance Tax 1.13— 3,096.62
From the Selectmen
:
Cash for sale of Old Shoe Shop $ 200.00
Cash for automobile sold 15.00
Cash for old building sold 15.00
Cash for sale permit for 1932 7.50
Cash for tar barrels sold 6.00
Use of Town Tractor
:
Nichols Poultry Farm, Inc. .. 15.00
Town of East Kingston 5.00
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State of New Hampshire 11.00
274.50
From the Town Clerk
:




From Daughters of America
:
Rental df Firemen's hall, 1935,
1936 20.00
From Roland W. Cheney, Road
Agent
:
Cash for tarvia sold to Harold
P. Kelsey 50.00
From checks returned unpaid 18.26
From rebate on interest paid 5.56
From refund on overpayments 1.50
Total receipts $53,816.11
The Treasurer has paid
:
All orders drawn by the Se-
lectmen $53,463.96
Paid for 2 pads of checks 2.60
$53,466.56




Received from the Treasurer of 1935 $ 196.45
Received for lot sold 25.00
Received for interest on bank deposit 5.65








Parsonage Fund $ 5,200.00
Elkins School Fund 1.260.00
Town Hall Notes 8,000.00
Balance due Schools 4,822.73
Dog Licenses, 1932, 1933, 1935 344.76




Cash in Treasury $ 349.55
Rent due 20.00
Uncollected Taxes, 1929 to 1936 inclusive 3,767.99
$ 4,137.54
Net Indebtedness January, 1936 $22,258.76
Net Indebtedness January, 1937 19,584.78
Decrease in debt $ 2,673.98
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town officers' salaries $ L208.28-
Town officers' expenses 381.24




Fire department special appropriation 300.00
Forest fires 23.30
Blister rust 200.00





Tax by law for library 38.70^
Town poor 2,608.59
Old age assistance 2,423.83
Memorial Day 9.40
Cemeteries 20.00
Parks and playgrounds 22.00
Legal expenses 227.34
Taxes bought by town 2,346.57
Interest 1,050.71
Term Notes









North Danville road 394.07
Bartlett street 201.10
West and South Kingston road 397.04
West Side of Plains road 156.55
Tarvia 2,039.08
Town road aid 309.49
W. P. A. projects 1,254.23
Total payments $53,445.70
Town Officers' Salaries
Herbert Bake. Chairman of Selectmen $ 200.00
Jesse D. Shaw, Selectman 100.00
George B. Stevens, Selectman 100.00
Z. Willis Kemp, Treasurer 100.00
Clinton A. Avery, Tax Collector 490.97
Ralph H. Bake, Town Clerk 50.00
Fees 147.31
Wilbur J. Clark, Auditor 10.00
Mary S. Chamberlain 10.00
$ 1,208.28
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Expenses
Edson C. Eastman Co $ 39.74
Stationery Shop 5.90
Wheeler & Clark 3.80
Effie Gibson, Postmaster, stamps 9.00
Reference Manual for Town Clerk 4.19
Herbert Bake, Selectman
:
Day at tax meeting, Portsmouth .. $ 3.00
Three dinners, Bake, Shaw, Stev-
ens 1.90
Day at road meeting, Durham 3.00
Three dinners. Bake, Stevens,
Cheney 2.25
Mileage, telephone, postage 13.40
George B. Stevens
:
Day at road meeting, Durham $ 3.00
Day at tax meeting and lunch .... 3.30
Auto mileage for town business .. 12.90
Lamp for Selectmen's room 1.35
Jesse D. Shaw
:
Auto mileage and supplies $ 9.80
Day at tax meeting and lunch 3.30




Z. Willis Kemp, Treasurer, postage,
etc 10.35
Ralph H. Bake, Town Clerk
:
General expenses $ 18.76
Copying invoice 20.00





Expense as Trustee of Trust
Funds $ 10.00
Day at road meeting, Durham 3.00
Auto mileage for town 2.25
15.25
A. W. Rowell, N. H. Assessors Association 2.00
Clinton A. Avery, Tax Collector, supplies 32.00
George B. Stevens, bonds for town officers 67.50
Harry S. Clark, printing 26.95
Maria M. Bake, copying invoice 20.00
Hazel W. Shaw, making taxes 40.00
New England Telephone Co 1.85
381.24
Expenses of Elections and Registration
Walter H. Chubbuck, ballot clerk $ 9.00
Herbert Nason, ballot clerk 9.00
Arthur E. Robbins, ballot clerk 6.00
E. Chase Rowell, ballot clerk 9.00
Melvin Martin, gate keeper 9.00
Gardner H. Conant, gate keeper 3.00
Allen G. Collins, assistant moderator 2.00
Edward E. Merrill, janitor service 3.00
J. Alfred Lyford, janitor service 8.00
George B. Stevens, supervisor of check list 5.00
Frank Cavaric, supervisor of check list 10.00
Ulysses G. Page, supervisor of check list 15.00
Walter F. Whittier, supervisor of check list 15.00
Perrin W. Nichols, moderator 15.00
Harry S. Clark, printing ballots 11.50
Total $ 135.50
Received from filing fees 17.00
Net expense $ 118.50
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Town Hall
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., lighting $ 79.35
Edward Merrill, work on grounds 16.80
J. Alfred Lyford, janitor service, work on grounds 44.55
H. J. French, coal 82.00
Wilbur M. Swett, drawing wood 36.25
Fred C. Meeks, sawing wood 3.00
Effie E. Brown, 12 cords of wood 54.00
W. G. Scovell, tuning town hall piano 8.50
Seth F. Nason, wood 7.00
Bakie Bros., supplies 14.07
Harry Sumner Clark, electric bulbs and labor .... 4.55
Herbert Bake, cost for telephone 2.00
George B. Stevens, three keys .75




Harry L. Carter, patrolling July 4th $ 4.00
Melvin Martin, patrolling July 4th 4.00
Gardner H. Conant, service rendered 2.50
$ 10.50
Fire Department
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., electricity $ 16.52
Louis Lamont, watchman at Hilliard fire 2.40
Walter S. Clark & Sons :
Care and storage of fire truck 200.00
Oil and gasoline 65.30
George B. Stevens:
Insurance on engine house 31.30
Insurance of fire truck and liability 237.00
Gilman Insurance Agency, fire apparatus 10.44
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Exeter Fire Department, services at two fires 50.00
John F. Simes, cleaning up after fire 2.50
Elmer Roch, cleaning up after a fire 2.50
Special fire appropriation 300.00





Rent of Firemen's Hall
Refund from State for forest fires
Net cost $ 891.21
General Expenses
Clarke Press, printing town reports $ 185.00
Walter E. Gibson, delivering reports ' 2.00
George B. Stevens, insurance 1935-1936 .,. 350.00
Labor on town roads 49,42
Harry S. Clark, labor on town clock 8.72
David D. Cheney, painting hearse house 13.00
Haverhill Hardware Co.
:
Sewer pump and hose $ 59.07
Pump for West Kingston fire wells 15.90
^ 74.97
Charles E. Marsh, blacksmithing •2.50
William F. Tucker, Jr., work in running town
lines 3.00
George B. Stevens, paying surveyor and work on
lines 6.00
Walter S. Clark & Sons, paint 11.60
Bakie Bros., oil, transportation, etc 7.25
Walter E. Webster, care of tow'n clock 18.00
J. Alfred Lyford, roofing tramp house 18.65
Blister Rust





Melvin Martin $ 4.00
Walter E. Webster, Jr 22.50
Andrew Christie 66.00
Mrs. Abbie J. Simes 26.25





Ralph H. Bake $ 4.50
Frank B. Nay .50
$ 5.00
Interest Paid
Rockingham National Bank, on temporary loans $ 458.71
Haverhill National Bank, on Town Hall notes .... 475.00
Rockingham National Bank, on Tractor note 146.66
Interest on Elkins Fund note 44.10
Interest on Parsonage Fund note 312.00
$ 1,436.47
Distribution of Interest on Parsonage Fund Note
Congregational Society $ 101.79
Universalist Society 96.50




Total interest $ 312.00
Town Notes Paid During the Year
Haverhill National Bank, Town Hall note $ 2,000.00
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Rockingham National Bank, Tractor note 1,466.66
Total reduction of notes $ 3,466.66
Legal Expenses Paid
John W. A. Green, recording transfers $ 20.80
Clinton A, Avery, selling and recording tax sales 206.54
$ 227.34
Nichols Memorial Library
Paid Christie Barrett, Treasurer Library Trus-
tees (amount appropriated by town) $ 400.00
Amount of tax by law 38.70
$ 438.70
Town Poor
Laburton G. Cilley, salary as welfare agent $ 150.00
Laburton G. Cilley, expenses as welfare agent .... 61.50
Beverly Chamberlain, care of tramps 18.75
Frank Cavaric, care of tramps 25.90
To food and fuel for town poor 2,352.44
$ 2,608.59
Refund from the State for welfare .. $ 453.15
Refund for out-of-the-state patient .... 24.00
477.15
Net cost for welfare $ 2,131.44
Old Age Assistance
Old age assistance pensions $ 2,423.83
Refund from the State 139.67
Net cost of pensions 2,284.16
Total cost of welfare and pensions $ 4,415.60
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W. P. A. Projects
Village Cemetery
:
Eugene N. Nason, foreman $ 65.20
Trucking 12.34
Lumber and cement 40.24
Hunt Road
:
Eugene N. Nason, foreman $ 344.00
Trucking 200.14
Dynamite and caps 18.82
Fire Wells
:








Rental of sewing machines $ 74.00
Janitor service, Firemen's Hall .. 35.00
464.49
109.00
Total cost of W. P. A. Projects $ 1,254.23
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LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Schoolhouses , $ 4,000.00
Firemen's Hall 1,000.00
Fire truck and pumper 1,000.00
Nichols Memorial Library and books 15,000.00




New tractor , 4,000.00
Road grader 300.00
Storage building, Bartlett street 300.00
Thomas lot 50.00
INVENTORY











Fuel oil tanks 200.00
Stock in trade 7,700.00
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Wood and lumber 4,260.50
Stock in trade 814.00




1 motor boat TOO.OO
15 gas pumps 1,650.00




This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of
the Selectmen, Treasurer, Collector, Town Clerk and Trus-










W. P. A. funds expended $ 1,613.90
Area covered 2,955 acres
Curant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 96,715
Number of men employed 9
Tozvn Program
Crew cost (Paid by town) $ 76.80
Foreman (Paid by state) 20.00
Total cost $ 96.80
Received from town $ 200.00
Paid from town funds 76.80
Balance due town *$ 123.20
Area covered 218 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 6,410
*A check covering the balance due the town is enclosed.
The labor situation did not permit undertaking the town
cooperative project until the summer was well advanced.
The arrival of fall, with its customary frosts, caused the cur-
rant and gooseberry bushes to lose their leaves, thus making
their identification difficult. Moreover, since the person su-
pervising the work in Exeter and neighboring towns was
paid from federal funds and it was not possible to employ him
after September 30th, all blister rust control activities had to
be curtailed at that time.
It is suggested that this balance be reserved for the con-








Year Ending January 31, 1937
FOR THE
TOWN OF KINGSTON





West-South Kingston Road 397.04
North Danville Road 394.07
Bartlett Street 201.10
West Side Plains 156.55
Snow
Roland Cheney, Agent $ 93.03
Wendell Nason, truck 15.66
Calvin George, truck 47.91
Paul Prey, tractor driver 52.45
Allen Senter, labor 10.00
Alden Nason, labor 16.27
Edgar Graham, labor 26.40
James Chamberlain, labor 2.80
Beverly Chamberlain, labor 36.20
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Samuel Labelle, labor 16.40
Benjamin Goldthwaite, labor 6.00
Edwin Rogers, labor 1.80
Herbert Nason, labor 1.20
John Barrett, labor 5.00
P. I. Perkins, supplies 90.18
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas 30.01
W. F. Whittier, gas 10.68
Harry Carter, truck and blade 51.30
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works, sharpening
grousers 49.50
Panther Oil Co., grease and oil 22.62
John B. Varick, supplies 9.38
Court Street Garage, welding 6.00
R. C. Hazelton, rental of blade 120.00
Insurance on tractor and plow 40.25
Harold Nason, team 2.50
William Marple, team 4.50
Florence George, sand 3.70
American Express 2.87
Glen Cornish, labor 6.00
William Simes, labor 4.80
William Burtt, labor 2.00
Arthur Tucker, sand 1.80
Total $ 789.21
Tarvia
Roland Cheney, Agent $ 62.70
Wilbert Swett, truck 23.62
Calvin George, truck 97.63
Wendell Nason, truck 91.08
Samuel Labelle, labor 53.60
James Chamberlain, labor 43.20
Wilfred George, labor 3.20
Horace Winslow, labor 20.00
George Kelley, labor 37.20
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Frank Cavaric, labor 8.40
Edgar Graham, labor 40.80
Ulysses Page 39.20
Alfred Lafleur, labor 16.00
Kenneth Merrill, labor 37.20
Albert Ladeau, labor 7.20
Lance Silloway, labor 7.20
Clinton Herbert, labor 20.80
Edgar Heath, labor 10.00
Edward Strickland, labor 10.80
Florence George, sand 25.70
Koppers Products Co 1,158.88
American Oil Products Co 224.67
Total $ 2,039.08
Town Maintenance
Roland Cheney, Agent $ 408.91
Calvin George, tractor driver 62.60
Calvin George, truck 234.28
Wendell Nason, truck 81.10
Wilbert Swett, truck 68.82
Alden Nason, truck 30.00
Samuel Labelle, labor 129.20
Ulysses Page, labor 163.60
Edgar Graham, labor 116.80
Allen Senter, labor 16.40
James Chamberlain, labor 89.20
Horace Winslow, labor 35.60
Frank Cavaric, labor 5.20
Alden Nason, labor 14.80
Edward Strickland, labor 25.20
Kenneth Merrill, labor 46.20
Lance Silloway, labor 3.00
Leslie Page, labor 3.60
Harry B. Carter, labor 53.60
Daniel Swett, labor 61.60
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John Barrett, labor 14.40
Eugene Nason, labor 46.40
Wilfred George, labor 13.60
Paul Prey, labor 7.30
George Kelley, labor 14.40
Albert Ladeau, labor 3.60
Alfred Lafleur, labor 5.60
James Sion, labor 14.40
Charles Kelley, labor 16.00
Henry West, labor 3.60
Donald Nason, labor 3.60
W. G. E. Simes, labor 10.80
Walter Morse, labor 1.60
Rodrick Shippee, labor 6.40
Austin Kemp, labor 1.00
Arthur Tucker, labor 1.20
George Stevens, labor 1.20
Wm. Burtt, labor 2.40
Charles Martin, labor .80
J. B. Varick Co., tools 26.37
W. F. Whittier, gas and oil 14.35
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and oil 80.37
C. P. Corson, labor on tractor 4.50
Harold Nason, gravel 6.35
Irving Nason, gravel 6.9U
Roland Cheney, gravel 5.50
G. F. Fellows, gravel 5.00
Florence George, gravel 7.70
Roland Cheney, lumber 45.08
St. Highway Garage, cement pipe 28.60
Ernest Nason, team 6.75
Warren Tucker, cedar post 2.00
Total $ 2,057.48
West-South Kingston Road
Roland W. Cheney, Agent $ 40.95
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Roland W. Cheney, lumber 20.14
Calvin George, truck 70.00
Wendell Nason, truck 60.00
Samuel Labelle, labor 25.20
Edgar Graham, labor 25.20
Ulysses Page, labor 25.20
Ernest Nason, labor 18.00
John Barrett, labor 21.60
Leslie Page, labor 16.00
Michael Ferullo, labor 14.40
Albert Cheney, labor 10.80
Albert Ladeau, labor 10.80
Herbert Nason, labor 7.20
Kenneth Merrill, labor 7.20
Horace Winslow, labor 3.60
Harold Nason, team 6.75
Harold Nason, gravel 11.60
Charles Cooper, cedar post 2.40
Total $ 397.04
North Danville Road
Roland W. Cheney, Agent $ 38.65
Calvin George, tractor driver 2.00
Calvin George, truck 72.22
Wendell Nason, truck 53.33
Wilbert Swett, truck 10.00
Samuel Labelle, labor 28.00
Ulysses Page, labor 22.80
Edgar Graham, labor 26.00
Horace Winslow, labor 14.00
Kenneth Merrill, labor 19.20
W. G. E. Simes, labor 18.80
Donald Nason, labor 14.00
Edward Strickland, labor 14.40
James Chamberlain, labor 8.80
Leslie Page, labor 8.80
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State Garage, cement pipe 20.02
G. F. Fellows, gravel 13.30
Irving Nason, gravel 5.60
Roland Cheney, cement and lumber 4.15
Total $ 394.07
Bartlett Street
Roland Cheney, Agent $ 24.80
Calvin George, truck 40.00
Wilbert Swett, truck 30.00
Wendell Nason, truck 10.00
Samuel Labelle, labor 10.80
Albert Ladeau, labor 10.80
Edgar Graham, labor 14.'-''0
Ulysses Page, labor 14.40
Lance Silloway, labor 10.80
James Chamberlain, labor 10.80
Rodrick Shippee, labor 3.60
Marvin Simes, labor 5.20
Kenneth Merrill, labor 3.60
Horace Winslow, labor 3.60
Harold Nason, gravel 8.30
Total $ 201.10
West Side Plains
Roland Cheney, Agent $ 18.35
Calvin George, truck 30.00
Wilbert Swett, truck 25.00
Alden Nason, labor 10.80
Samuel Labelle, labor 10.80
Ulysses Page, labor 10.80
James Chamberlain, labor 10.80
Edward Strickland, labor 10.80
Kenneth Merrill, labor 10.80
Horace Winslow, labor 8.80
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Irving Nason, gravel 7.00




Total amount committed to me for collection for the year
1936 as per Selectmen's Warrant:
Resident and non-resident $33,741.78
Polls 1,088.00
$34,829.78
Less property abatements $ 125.43
Less poll abatements 88.00
213.43
$34,616.35
Less discount allowed 390.70
$34,225.65
Interest added 55.11




Unpaid polls $ 128.00
Unpaid polls collected since books were closed .. $ 22.00
CLINTON A. AVERY,
Collector of Taxes.
We have examined the accounts of Collector of Taxes and








Clinton A. Avery, Tax Collector
Walter Platukys, overtaxed $ 4.30
Florence Tuessey, overtaxed 4.09
Vincent Olonzi, overtaxed 2.15
Winnifred Kemp, overtaxed 4.30
Augustus Locke, overtaxed 4.30
Francis Healey, overtaxed 18.92
Arthur Chouinard, overtaxed 4.30
Sonhegan National Bank, overtaxed 9.00
Amelia Dumas, overtaxed 15.48
Harold Nason, overtaxed 2.69
Exeter Co-operative Bank, overtaxed 38.70
Earl Cammett, overtaxed 8.60
Eugene True, overtaxed 4.30
Susie Johnson, overtaxed 4.30
$ 125.43
UNCOLLECTED TAXES
For the Year 1936
Warren I. Wells $ 111.80
Joseph F. Stocker 12.90
Elizabeth Seavey 6.45
C. E. Strout 4.30





Colby and Stanley Leavitt 15.05
Ray Holmes 53.75
Lewis Gilbert 2.15
W. D. Brickett, heirs 34.40
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Isabelle M. Irmes 68.80
John N. Brown, estate 64.50
Myrtle Buret 66.65
William F. Wing 37.20
Albert and Hattie Bennett 137.82
William Milbury 55.90
Edward Kimball 151.36




















May De Nuncio .43
David W. Gault .86




Edward G. Melvin .86
George Killam .86
Wm. McKenzie and Katherine Orr .. .46
Emma Moren .86
Raymond Tassinari .86
Alfred R. Traian 1.72
Ada Worcester : .86





William L. Warren 2.15








Alfred E. Daigle .86
Paul Des Irmeauy .86
Orene DeOrville .86
Ina and Enoch Fowler 1.29
John A. Fitzgerald .43
Alice Oilman .43
Joseph GHsh .43







Mary L. Kemp .86
George R. Kenrick .86
Raymond Lewis .43
John Lanin .86

















J. E. Isley 9.68
Susan M. Hoyt, heirs • 10.75
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Oscar Hoyt 6.45
C. N. Hoyt heirs ! 15.06
Horace Hills 1.08
Frank Goss 10.75
Saverio di Donats 8.60
Margaret Carmody 2.15
D. D. Chase, heirs 6.45
George Brown 15.05
C. A. Boswell 10.75
John H. Bartlett, heirs 2.15
James Ardukones .86












Dennis and Daniel Coffey .86
Chas. Doucette .86
Mary Dixon .86















John A. Vincent .43
Louise and Wm. Wood .86
Eliza Wade .43
Rudolph Webber 1.72
Mary Rose White .86
For the Year 193
$ 2,134.92




W. D. Brickett. heirs .' 33.20











John N. Brown, estate 62.25
William F. Wing 83.00
Edward Kimball 146.08
















Mary De Nuncio .42
David W. Gault .86
Edward G. Melvin .83




Emma F. Webster .42
Albert Kennedy 12.45
Stephen Wheeler 24.90
Lucy Winslow, heirs 4.15
Electra Decamver .83
Nicholas Dedes .42
Alfred E. Daigle .83
Paul DesOrmeaux .83
Orene DeOrville .83
Ina and Enoch Fowler 1.25
John A. Fitzgerald .42
Joseph Glish .42








Mary L. Kemp .83
George R. Kendrick .83
Raymond Lewis .42
John Lanin .83

















Angus Morrison ., 15.56
G. E. Isley 9.34
Susan M. Hoyt, heirs 10.38
Oscar Hoyt 6.23
C. N. Hoyt heirs 14.53
Horace Hills 1.04
Grank Goss 10.38
Saverioc di Donato 8.30
Margaret Carmody 2.08
D. D. Chase, heirs 6.23
George Brown 14.53
C. A. Boswell 10.38
John H. Bartlett,, heirs 2.08
James Ardukones .83













Dennis and Daniel Coffey .83
Chas. Doucette .83
Mary Dixon .83














John A. Vincent .42
Louise and Wm. Wood .83
Eliza Wade .42
Rudolph Webber L66
Mary Rose White .83
For the Year 1934
W. D. Brickett, heirs $ 28.64
A. E. Brown 37.59
Rose Sullivan 5.37
Daisey M. Libby 3.58









Alfred E. Daigle .72
Paul Des Ormeaux .72
Orene DeOrville .72
Ina and Enoch Fowler 1.07
John A. Fitzgerald .36
Alice Oilman .36
Joseph Glish .36







Mary L. Kemp .72
George R. Kendrick .72
Raymond Lewis .36
John Lanin .72
Chas. and Ed. McCarthy 1.30
Chas. McCarthy 2.86
Alfred Melansan ! .36
Andrew Mitchell .72
Effie Morrisette .72













J. E. Isley 8.36
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Susan M. Hoyt, heirs 14.32
Oscar Hoyt 5.37
C. N. Hoyt, heirs 46.55
Horace Hills .90
Frank Goss 8.95
Saverio de Donate 35.80
Marguerit Carmody 1.79
D. D. Chase, heirs 17.90
George Brown 12.53
C. A. Boswell 8.95
John H. Bartlett, heirs 1.79
James Ardukones .72












Dennis and Daniel Coffey .72
Chas. Doucette .72
Mary Dixon .72
John S. Colby .72
Geo. Robillard .72
Grace Rowe .72











John A. Vincent .36
Louise and Wm. Wood .72
Eliza Wade .36
Rudolph Webber 1.43
Mary Rose White .72
For the Year 1933





Paul Des Qrmeaux .65
Orene DeOrville .65
John A. Fitzgerald .32
Alice Oilman .32





Mary L. Kemp .65
George R. Kendrick .65
John Lanin .65
















J. E. Isley 7.29
Susan M. Hoyt, heirs 12.96
Oscar Hoyt 4.86
Frank Goss 8.10
D. D. Chase, heirs 4.86
C. A. Boswell 8.10
John H. Bartlett, heirs 1.62
James Ardukones .65








Dennis and Daniel Coffey .65
Chas. Doucette .65






Joseph Sullivan -... .32
Vivian Snider .65
William Stevens 1.30
John A. Vincent .32
Louise and Wm. Wood .65
Rudolph Webber 1.30
Mary Rose White .65
109.20
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For the Year 1932
Rose Sullivan $ 4.38
Ernest Tucker 2.92
Nicholas Dedes .58
Paul Des Ormeaux .58





Mary L. Kemp .58













J. E. Isley 6.57
Oscar Hoyt 4.38
Frank Goss 7.30
C. A. Boswell 7.30
James Ardukones .58





Dennis and Daniel Coffey .58
Chas. Doucette .58
55







Louise and Wm. Wood .58
Rudolph Webber 1.18
Mary Rose White .58
$ 58.76
For THE Year 1931
Rose Sullivan $ 3.82
Ernest Tucker 3.82
















J. E. Isley 8.59
Frank Goss 9.55
C. A. Boswell 9.55
James Ardukones .76






Dennis and Daniel Coffey .76
Chas. Doucette .76





Louise and Wm. Wood .76
Rudolph Webber L53
Mary Rose White .76
For the Year 1930

















Dennis and Daniel Coffey .71
Chas. Doucette .71





Louise and Wm. Wood .71
Rudolph Webber 1.42
Mary Rose White .71
29.46
For the Year 1929








Denis and Daniel Coffey .78
John S. Colby .78
Alda Stevens .78
Vivian Snider .78 ,
Rudolph Webber 1.56
15.60
Grand total $ 3,767.99
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The Department records show that there were 30 calls for
fire in the last year, four of these were out of town calls. The
estimate loss by fire $3,450.00.
The property damaged or destroyed was owned by Wil-
liam Milliard, Daniel Mosher, Geo. Simes and Ernest de
Rochmont.
We have added 300 feet of hose, $285.00 also two tires for
Brush Fire Truck, cost $22.22.
The estimate miles of travel 132.
We wish to thank at this time all those that helped make






Total number of books, January 31, 1936 7,490
Added during the year
:
Mrs. Gerald Clark 9
Mrs. Vesta Tracy 1
Mrs. Edna George 3
Mrs. H. Cowan 1
Miss Charlotte Wood 4
John Sjostrom 3




American Liberty League 1
Town of Kingston 48
State of N. H 5
Bought with money from fines 6
7,575
Number of new cards given out 73
Total circulation, books and magazines 6,488
Adult fiction lent 2,483
Adult non-fiction lent 529
Juvenile fiction lent 1,373
Juvenile non-fiction lent 93
Number of magazines lent 1,810
Average number of magazines lent each week 35
Average number of books lent each week 90
Number of weekly magazines subscribed to 4





REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
NICHOLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending January 31, 1937
Receipts
From the Treasurer of 1935 $ 82.79
Received from the Town Treasurer
:
Amount appropriated by the Town of Kings-
ton, 1936 400.00
Amount of Library Tax required by law 38.70
Total receipts $ 521.49
Expenditures
Harry S. Clark, labor and electric bulbs $ 1.45
Gladys M. Merrick, librarian, salary for the. year 104.00
Hayden E. Cheney, postmaster, stamped envel-
lopes 3.22
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., electric lights 18.93
Franklin Square Agency, magazines and period-
icals 27.50
H. W. Wilson, Reader's Guide to magazine ar-
ticles 6.80
H. R. Hunting Co., books for library 58.98
Courier Publishing Co., librar)^ cards 3.60
Roland W. Cheney, wood for library 49.00
Z. Willis Kemp, magazines 8.00
C. B. Meeks, sawing wood 5.25
Simeon P. Clark, repairing furnace .75
Walter P. Merrick, Jr., janitor service 39.75
Bakie Brothers, supplies 3,75
John Templeton, Exeter News Letter 1.50
Total expenditures $ 332.48
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MRS. CONSTANCE COOPER, R. N.
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Kingston, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Kingston Town
Hall, in said district, on the 6th day of March, 1937, at 8.00
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the payment
of the statutory obligations of the district, as determined by
the School Board in its annual report.
9. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
70








From July 1, 1937, to June 30, 1938
To be voted on at annual school meeting March 6, 1927,
8 P. M.
Teachers' salaries $ 5,075.00
Textbooks 200.00
Scholars' supplies 225.00
Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 25.00
Janitor service 210.00
Fuel 300.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies 125.00
Minor repairs and expenses 150.00
Health supervision 245.00
Transportation of pupils 1,335.00
Other special activities 50.00
Total for support of schools $ 7,950.00
Deduct State aid $ 2,555.00
Deduct Elkins fund income 44.10
Deduct dog licenses 150.00
2,749.10
Balance to raise by district tax for support of
schools $ 5,200.90
Salaries of district officers 116.00
Superintendent's excess salary 250.00
Truant officer, school census 30.00
Expenses of administration 50.00




Per capita tax ($2 per pupil) 280.00









FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
. July 1, 1935, to June 30, 1936
Receipts
Cash on hand July 1, 1935 $ 916.68
Equalization fund for elementary school 2,613.58
District tax for
:
Support of elementary schools 3,358.07
Balance of 1934-35 appropriations 2,175.93
Payment of high school and academy tuitions 3,080.00
Salaries of district officers 116.00
Payment per capita tax 340.00
Special appropriations
:
Truant officer and school census 30.00
Superintendent's excess salary 250.00
Other obligations 200.00
Income from Elkins fund 44.10
Total receipts $13,124.36
Payments
Salaries of district officers $ 116.00
George B. Stevens, Treasurer $ 30.00
G. Austin Kemp, Chairman 30.00
Gladys Merrick, Secretary 30.00
R. Grace Bartlett 20.00
Mary Chamberlain, Auditor 3.00
Eunice L. Clark, Clerk 3.00
Superintendent's salary 250.00
Truant Officer and school census 30.00
Arthur Tucker $ 30.00
Expense of administration 45.46
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J. L. Hammett $ 10.70
Edward Merrill, janitor of Town
Hall 10.50
H. C. Bowley, union expenses .... 6.54
G. Austin Kemp, telephone, etc. .. 1.44
Gladys Merrick, stamps and tele-
phone 1.20
George B. Stevens 3.00
George B. Stevens, bond expenses 10.00
Music for graduation 2.08
Principal's and teachers' salaries 5,020.00








Flags and appurtenances 9.00
Other expenses of instruction 20.00
Janitor service 205.50






Wilbur Swett, trucking wood $ 9.00
Levi S. Bartlett, wood . 17.0Ci
Donald Gove, cutting wood 2.28
Fred C. Meek, sawing wood 18.00
Hayden E. Cheney, coal 99.00
Howard C. Page, wood 90.00
Edward Kimball, sawing wood .... 13.50
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H. J. French, coal 67.50
Melton Sanborn, wood 8.50
Russell Philbrick, wood 18.00
William Friend, cutting wood 1.25
Water, light, janitors' supplies 115.85
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co. $ 49.90
Janitors' supplies 65.95
Minor repairs and expenses 207.83
E. E. Ormes, labor and paint $ 26.11
David D. Cheney, labor and paint 26.40
W. P. Merrick, cleaning 8 vaults 12.00
Mrs, Roy E. Gove, cleaning
schoolhouse 4.00
Grace Goldthwaite, cleaning two
schoolhouses 15.00
lona Page, cleaning two school-
houses 10.00
Maurice Millett, mowing 4.63
Ulysses Page, mowing, cleaning
two vaults, etc 12.35
O. J. Boucher, labor and paint .... 17.65
Roy E. Gove, cleaning vaults 4.00
W. S. Clark & Sons, paint 9.00 .
W. H. Chubbuck, labor on screens
and shades 5.00
Herbert Bake, labor and stock ..
.
6.75
F. W. Foster 1.20
Bakie Bros., bill rendered 4.99
A. G. MacFarlance, repairing
clock 2.00
Simeon P. Dockham, cleaning
wells 14.00
John Bernaby, labor on chimney .. 7.00
Harry S. Clark, labor .50
Simeon P. Clark, labor, trucking
stoves 11.25
7t
W. G. Scovell, tuning pianos 14.00
Medical inspection 234.18
Constance Cooper, R. N., school
nurse $ 234.18
Transportation of pupils 1,294.00
I. W. Nason, carrier $ 1,294.00
High School and academy tuitions $ 4,028.43
Sanborn Seminary $ 3,885.24
Colby Junior College 68.00
Tilton School 75.19
Other special activities 51.49
$2 per capita tax for the state 340.00
Alterations of old buildings 75.50
W. S. Goodrich, bricks $ 13.70
John Bernaby, stock and labor on
chimney 61.80
New equipment 363.81
Two ventilating heaters and instal-
lation $ 302.30
Andrew Dutton, window shades 38.36
J. B. Varick, clock 13.50
Edw. E. Babb 4.40
J. L. Hammett 5.25











This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the School Board of Kingston, of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June





ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1936
Cash on hand June 30, 1935 $ 916.68
Received from Selectmen, appropriation for year 9,350.00
Balance of previous appropriation 2,613.58
Income from trust funds 44.10
Total amount for fiscal year $13,124.36
Less School Board orders paid 13,123.48





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the Treas-
urer of the school district of Kingston, N. H., of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,












To the School Board and Citizens of Kingston:
I herewith present my tenth annual report, as Superin-
tendent of the Kingston Schools.
Teaching Staff








You will notice but one change in this year's staff. Miss
Gilmour resigned to accept appointment in another school.
Miss Saigh with a year of experience in another district was
secured to fill the vacancy at South Kingston. In spite of
the fact that we now have two with only a year of service
each, the average for the town approaches eight years—^not
by any means an insignificant consideration pointing to de-
sirability and retaining power.
Pupil Achievement
The following table will show how the pupils of Kingston





Grade II 19 1
Grade III 16 1
Grade IV 11
80
Grade V 16 3
Grade VI 16 4
Grade VII 11 1
Grade VIII 13
This above represents less than 8 per cent below grade,
which is indicative of good grading and pupil placement.
Some districts are faced with 20 and 25 per cent below grade,
and yet with no alarm. I see no cause of fear in the above
figures. In fact, it should be treated as an indication of pupil
ability and proper instruction.
Perfect Attendance
I am pleased to list the following pupils as perfect in at-




Leonard Philbrick W. F. Wing
Jean Bragdon John Bragdon
Shirley Corson Charles Corson
Viola West Charles West
Barbara Bennett Albert Bennett
Lois Milbury Ambrose Milbury
Priscilla Parker Allen Parker
Beatrice Tucker William Tucker
Lilla George Ora George
Anne Smith Edward Smith
John Smith Edward Smith
Philip Smith Edward Smith
Preston Cheney David Cheney
William George Ora George
John Page Norris L. Page
Statistics for the Year Ending June 30, 1936
Number of pupils registered 139




Per cent of attendance 94.46
Pupils not absent nor tardy 15
Cases of tardiness 44
Pupils transported at district expense 29
Visits by superintendent 122
Average number of visits by superintendent per
teacher 24.4
Visits by citizens 335
Visits by school board 26
School board meetings 9
Health Supervision
Of the 131 pupils examined during the school year 1935-
36, the following cases were found and treatments made
:
No. of No. of
Cases Treatments
Underweight 11 11
Defective vision 13 13
Defective hearing 1 1
Anaemia 2 2
Nervous condition 5 5
Cardiac Disease 2
Pulmonary disease 3 3
Deformity , 2 1
Defective teeth 43 41
Diseased tonsils 14 11
Defective breathing 3 3
Adenoids 14 11





Dental clinic was held and was financed by Kingston P.
T. A.
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Number pupils examined by dentist 36
Number pupils needing extractions 9
Number pupils with cavities 26
Number pupils needing teeth cleaned 36
Number pupils receiving complete care 34
Number pupils receiving free care 36
Number treated 36
Total number extractions 11
Total number cavities filled 76
Total number pupils teeth cleaned 36
Total number operations 123
Graduation in June 1936
These pupils were graduated from your eighth grade
:
*June Barrett Clyde Horton
*Freida Bunker *Rita Leate
Phyllis Cheney *Alfred Ledoux
*Paul Clark *Madeline Nason
*Priscilla Clark Russell Philbrick
The pupils with a star in front of their names, entered
High School last September.
Aside from these eighth graduates who entered high




Eunice Barrett 12 Winifred Carter
Rosa Doyle 12 Rheta Cavaric
Walter Merrick 12 Lawreice Chenev
David Acox Theodore Clark
Joan Andrews Alfred' EUyson
Thelma Bennett Charles Friend
Elaine Cammett James Norris
Dorothy Thereau Harold Whittier
Virginia Bennett Florence Bauckmann
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Grade Grade
Allen Parker 10 Stanton Bunker 10
John Platukys . 10 Daniel Chubbuck 10
May Rolfe 10 WilHam FeruUo 10
Edward Smith 10 Donald Gove 10
Bernard Wiker 10 Mary Hanlin 10
Doris George 10 Barbara Lang 10
Arline Nichols 10 Doris Marple 10
Claire Norris 10 Robert Merrick 10
Robert Bennett 10 Albertine Page 10
Phyllis Barker 10 Ruby Peck 10
Mildred Peck 10
Finances
A comparison of school costs of this Union should be of
interest to you
:
Per Pupil Costs 1935-36
1935-36 1932-33
Per Pupil State Aid Net to Net to
Cost Per Pupil District District
Brentwood $ 57.91 $22.16 $35.75 $38.33
Danville 73.21 27.98 45.23 39.16
E. Kingston 84.53 30.75 53.78 84.73
Epping 48.84 20.41 28.43 34.12
Fremont 56.09 15.35 40.74 51.14
Kingston 66.08 19.95 46.13 48.16
Sandown 74.21 33.55 40.66 44.86
South Hampton 116.77 44.07 72.70 82.56
Median 77.93
You will notice fron) this tabulation in the net figure col-
umn the effect of State Aid upon your costs. The amount for
Kingston cannot be considered excessive and shows a reduc-
tion over the net of three years ago.
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Current Cost of Public Educatio
Per $1,000 of equalized valuation 1935-36, for some of the
242 Districts in the state including those of this Union.
Local State Tot. High Other Tot.
Dist. Aid Elem. School Current Current
1 Monroe $ 1.70 $ 1.70 $ .47 $ .09 $ 2.26 Lowest
8 Hampton 3.47 3.47 1.35 .47 5.29
106 Fremont 5.59 $ 2.28 7.87 1.75 .81 10.43
122 Derry Town .. 5.63 .27 6.80 3.47 .88 11.15 Median
171 Kingston 5.82 2.82 8.64 4.42 .86 13.92
173 Brentwood 5.10 3.95 9.05 3.86 1.02 13.93
184 Epping 5.11 4.30 9.41 3.60 1.27 14.28
200 East Kingston 6.29 3.75 10.04 3.90 .96 14.90
208 So. Hampton 5.74 4.36 10.10 4.28 .96 15.34
217 Sandown 5.12 5.91 11.03 3.80 1.24 16.07
226 Danville 5.85 4.87 10.72 6.13 1.14 17.99
234 Westmoreland 5.80 8.43 14.23 4.21 1.51 19.95
242,Alstead 10.35 4.69 15.04 12.45 2.28 29.77 Highest
If you compare your "local district cqst" with the "high
school cost," you will notice that the large number of high
school students from Kingston is reflected there. This com-
parison will show you that as far as the actual local district
charges against taxation is concerned, the high school cost
approaches very nearly that of the elementary. I am sure
you must be impressed with the favorable position—near State
Median—which your district occupies.
Music
An innovation has been started this year in the field of
music teaching in the schools. Prior to this year three dis-
tricts of this Union had supported a music teacher and super-
visor. The other five districts relied upon the varying talents
of their teachers to carry on the program in this important
phase of cultural and leisure-time attainments. So, with a
desire to see the development and coordination of these ef-
forts, the State Department of Education offered to finance
the salary of a music teacher in all state-aided districts pro-
vided a whole Union would finance the necessary traveling
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expense. This offer was placed before every Board in this
Union and accepted this Fall. The organization was complet-
ed and became effective November 30, 1936.
In the short time that the plan has been in operation, we
find a hearty response to its effectiveness and value. The
schools in which the plan is not new are pleased for its con-
tinuance and those in which no supervision formerly taught
are enthusiastic for the innovation. I am happy to say that
I believe this plan for music instruction of this type is the
most important development we have accomplished during my
tenure in this office. A warning to all concerned was given
that the expectation of results need not be great for the re-
mainder of the year but our fondest hopes have been exceeded
by the accomplishments to date.
Financially, this arrangement has proved a help to those
districts in which a supervisor had been employed. The sal-
ary proposition for which they are responsible now becomes a
part of State Aid whereas, they formerly bore the whole cost.
The five new districts have added but a small charge for trav-
eling expense, the salary being no charge whatsoever.
Conclusion
I am again pleased to report the genuine cooperation of a
conscientious teaching staff and the sympathetic guidance of
an interested School Board. The work of the year has been
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